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ROAD VEHICLE STANDARDS SUBMISSION
To MVSA Team
After reading through the road vehicle standards proposed legislation. I would like the review team
to consider the following
Camper vans and motor homes
In the new legislation it states original manufactured
I believe there needs to be a 2 nd stage manufactured for legitimate campervans and motor homes
as there are a large number of manfactors business with in Australia supplying 2 nd stage quality
motor home to the Aussie market and keeping us proud Aussies employed and not some other
business overseas. I believe that the new proposed system in place will stop the loophole for the
current Estimas and Elgrand.
By not allowing 2 nd stage manufactory for campervans and motor homes these business who
employ locals are going to close and will have large amounts of job loss in all our local communities
and multiple business closures not just motor home builders all the other trades that have built
business off business that also employ staff in the local communities it's a chain reaction one goes
down and always takes more with it.
I BELIEVE THE GOVERNMENT IS MORE THEN WILLING TO THROW OUT THE WINDOW AUSTRALIAN
JOBS AND AUSTRALIAN MADE WHY
I also think if the government is willing to give 1 extra year for the Estimas and Elgrands what
about the people like us that build ligament motor homes out of Toyoya Granvias and Toyota
Coasters I believe that we should be allowed the extra year after all we are doing then the proper
way as a CAMPERVAN not a people mover.
Under the new proposed legislation there are going to be multiply business closures as the
Government is (actually) closing the door to the Vehicle import industry.
I am trying to get my head around why the Government is protecting the new car industry as
they have gone and taken tens of thousands of Australian jobs offshore and now protecting
them and closing the door to the imports, whilst stating in many media releases they are giving
Australians more choice.
What is this Country coming too??
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